Philanthropy contributes significantly to science and medicine. Even when adjusted for inflation, philanthropic support in the United States and Canada has steadily increased over the past decades. This level of interest and significant flow of research dollars is truly needed, and is so important that most centers and institutes today in many universities and hospitals carry the names of the patrons who have invested in these initiatives.

Given this level of support, it is curious that state/provincial/federal governments and regulatory bodies know little about how this money is distributed and spent. Scientists themselves are usually unaware of their distribution practices. Critics worry that the philanthropic billions tend to support specific areas of research and are directed towards those in the traditional "scientific elite" -typically white and male - at the expense of diversity of ideas and people, especially women and particularly women of color (e.g. Black, Latina, etc.). Two prominent examples include the recent scandal at the MIT Media Lab with Jeffrey Epstein\'s millions at play [@bib0001], and the significant experiences of discrimination regarding private funds allocation described by senior female scientists at the Salk Institute [@bib0002]. These practices not only withhold private support for women, but can also undermine the desire of donors to promote the best science.

Another common use of private funding is endowed professorships (also known as named chairs). Holding such endowed professorships is considered to be an honor in academia. Endowed chairs are overwhelmingly white and male. In Canada, the Canada Research Chairs (CRC) serve the same purpose [@bib0003] and suffer the same fate regarding lack of diversity and inclusion. Only very recently the CRC expressed its strong commitment to equity, diversity and inclusion [@bib0004]. At the core of this commitment is the profound understanding that achieving a more equitable, diverse and inclusive research cadre is essential to advancing science.

Senior scientists like myself welcome this commitment. Those inspired to give can investigate the practices regarding gender equity and inclusion where they are investing. Men and women proudly sharing their name with scientists in endowed chairs can significantly foster gender and racial equity. Indeed, several institutions together with their donors are now taking steps to address this issue [@bib0005].

Supporting excellent women in academia is a strategic decision not only for science, but also for a more equitable world.
